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ABSTRACT

This paper

describes Phases One and Two of a project on smoking, cessation
in pregnancy: the process of reaching consensus and developing feasible, evidence-based guidelines. Phase Three of the project is piloting the guidelines,
and Phase Four is ascertaining how women feel about use of the guidelines.
The framework of nine key points is for use by any health and social care
professional, and is being piloted in one health and social services board area
in Northern Ireland. It is envisaged that the impact of the framework will be
complemented by local policy, and education and training on holistic
approaches for professionals.
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INTRODUCTION
in pregnancy remains one Of the few potentially preventable factors
associated with low birthweight babies’ 3, and is thought to account for one third
of the incidence of perinat~ll and neonatal mortality 5. Recent research has shown
that one of the strongest carcinogens in tobacco smoke is transmitted to the
developing foetus when a pregnant woman smokes6. Smoking can cause complications of pregnancy and labour7,x, as well as leading to premature dell Vel.y7.11. 10.
A number Of ~llltl701’S~’w I.I_’ have found that the rate Of spontaneous abortion is
substantially higher among smokers. A combination of smoking during pregnancy
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and continued exposure to tobacco smoke increases the incidence of Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome (SIDS)7.JJ, with more than one quarter of the risk estimated as
being attributable to maternal smoking5. Ill effects on the baby can include wheezy
respiratory illness&dquo;, congenital defects’~ and implications for long-terln physical
growth and development of the child &dquo;’.
As in other parts of the United Kingdom (UK), smoking patterns in Northern
Ireland reflect a strong social-class gradient. This pattern of women smoking is
associated with a number of measures of social disadvantage&dquo; which indicate that a
cumulative exposure to disadvantage increases the risk of smoking among women.
Evidence suggests that while women know that tobacco use is damaging their
health, smoking paradoxically remains, for many women, an important means of
coping with poverty, disadvantage and lack of control over other aspects of life&dquo;.
National targets have been set to reduce smoking rates in the general population.
Government strategies&dquo; 2’ all highlight the public health consequences of smoking.
The White Paper on tobacco, Smoking Kills7-7- has set a national target to reduce
the percentage of women who smoke during pregnancy from 23 to 15 per cent by
the year 2010, with a fall to 18 per cent by the year 2005. It is true that many
pregnant women (approximately 27-33 per cent) give up smoking during pregiia ICy23 . This fact, coupled with the knowledge that the majority of smokers (70
per cent of adult siiiokers)24 say that they want to stop smoking, presents an
important opportunity which the current project seeks to exploit. At the same time
the project recognises the limitations of adopting measures known to be effective,
in isolation from other factors influencing women’s lives. This meant the project
had to go beyond the medical model of health7-5 which tends to be expert-led and
can disempower people. Therefore, the project was based on the Beattie Model of
health education7-6 which advocates that interventions are led by prolessionals, but
are negotiated with individuals. It was premised on the need to support a range
of approaches which seek to address pressures on women living in disadvantaged
circumstances.
An important step for the project was to establish the current position of
smoking among pregnant women in the Northern Health and Social Services
Board (NHSSB) area of Northern Ireland. Although no routine local data Bvere
available, baseline data against which to set and monitor the progress of local
targets were obtained from the Child Health System (a computerised system used
by the four Health and Social Services Boards in Northern Ireland). However,
there are acknowledged limitations with the scope of this information. Fiynw I
shows that while the rate for smoking in pregnancy in the Northern Board area
falls at the lower end of the rates estimated in national surveys7.7-J.27.7-!! (23 to 32 per
cent), rates remain high and there has been no marked downward trend for the
period 1995-1998.
To achieve a reduction in these rates the Northern Board has agreed annual
targets of a 1 per cent reduction with its three main providers of maternity services
(United Hospitals, Homefirst Community, and Causeway Health and Social Services Trusts) since 1997. The targets gave impetus to the project and were agreed
by senior management, ensuring high levels of commitment across the relevant
organisations. Further consultation with professional and line managers brought
increased support and raised awareness of the need for co-operative working in
this area.
The project group was aware, from a range of professional opinion and local
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training seminars, of varied practice, and recognised the need to develop a consistent approach among local heallh and social care pI’OteSS10I1L11S to smoking
cessation interventions of proven effectiveness. It was in recognition of the need to
develop a co-ordinated approach to smoking cessation in pregnancy that a multiprofessional Smoking and Pregnancy Group was established in October 1997 by
the main commissioner (NHSSB) and the three local Trusts which provide health
and social care services. The work sought to strengthen the link between academic
study and professional practice in the field.
The main outcome of this project will be the development of consistent guidelines
for staff, to enable them to be well placed to give the best and most sensitive advice
at this time in their lives. This is one step among a range of other
that are required to tackle the issues of women and smoking in a holistic
fashion. The need to take women’s views into account as part of the development
of the guidelines is addressed in Phase Four. This first stage of the process focused
on gathering professional views and assessing the evidence of effectiveness.
The objectives of the first part of the study, which is reported bclow, were to:
to
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METHODS
There were two strands to the research methodology, systematic reviews were
used to inform the effectiveness of interventions and guidelines, with the Delphi
Technique being the research tool used to address the issue of the feasible imptementation of national guidelines at a local level. A modified version of the Delphi
Technique was used to achieve consensus among professionals on: firstly, essential
and best practice, and, secondly, the most effective and feasible approaches to
smoking cessation for pregnant women. Using purposive sampling, a total of 74
professionals were invited to participate on the basis of their professional experience
and their commitment to smoking cessation. TCIt<)~C’ ~ / shows the breakdown of
professional groups and their response rates to each round.
In Phase One, participants were asked, using a postal survey, to state what they
thought were the top five issues they would consider to be essential and best practice
for helping women to stop smoking during pregnancy. From these responses, a
composite list was devised and put alongside good practice identified from the
literature, for use in Phase Two. In keeping with acknowledged good practice in
guideline development=‘’ ~’, the literature review focused mainly on validated
national guidelines~wi. The list in T«/>/< 2
includes individual-focused interventions.
but also takes account of the need to create support in the wider environment. The
wording used by participants, with minor editing, is shown in this list. The Phase
Two listing was posted to respondents, who were asked to identify those interventions they thought w’ere best practice, and those they thought were feasible.
They were also asked to rank in order of priority the eight interventions that they
considered to be both best practice and feasible.

RESULTS
Of the 74 professionals who were invited to participate in the Delphi Technique.
47 took part in Phase One: a response rate of 64 per cent. Of these, 83 per cent

TABLE 1

Professional groups

participating

in Phases One and Two of the

project

Figures in brackets

are

response rates to each

phase.
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remained committed at Phase Two. The data from the ratings of Phase
analysed, and statistical summaries for each item computed to derive
the top eight interventions identified under these categories as shown in Tah/e 2.
A number of points tied with equally high scores which would have given ten
interventions, as opposed to the eight requested. Two of these were combined as
one key point in order to streamline the guidelines and to ensure that the positive
aspects of quitting were given equal CIIIPIILISIS&dquo;’.
Having regard for the intended major use of the guidelines (ie as standards for
ongoing development at organisational and specialist levels) it was agreed that the
decision about exclusion or inclusion of items would be based solely on the final
group vote for each item. Due to tied rankings, nine top choices emerged. The
resulting guidelines, shown in Bv.; 1, reflect the consensus of local professionals.
Before being produced for pitoting in Phase Three, experts from the University of
Ulstei- and the University of Southampton, with a proven track record in the field
of smoking cessation, were consultcd to ensure quality and appropriateness.

(39/47)
Two

were

DISCUSSION
This project was designed to improve practice, not simply to develop and disseminate guidclines. A prerequisite for changing practice is the participation of key
stakeholders in the process, in order to ensure ownership at a local level. The
Delphi Technique has the advantages of: achieving concurrence in an area where
none previously existed, reaching a research population which has diverse backgrounds with respect to experience or expertise: accommodating the involvement
of more subjects than can effectivety interact in a face-to-face-exchange: overcoming the obstacles ol’tiiiie, cost and logistics of frequent meetings: and reaching
consensus using subjective judgements about how best to address the issue at a
local level&dquo;. The fact that a wide range of professional groupings work with
pregnant women provided a sound rationale for using this technique in the project.
The Delphi Technique also has a number of limitations, including the use of
’experts’ and poor response rates. In this project the first of these limitations was
mitigated by using those professionals who were committed to smoking cessation.
There was a response rate of 64 per cent in Phase One, with 83 per cent of these
remaining committed at Phase Two.
it is noteworthy that there is a variance between the issues professionals perceive
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independently as being best practice or feasible practice, and those which they rank
as best practice plus being feasible. It is equally significant that there is substantial
consistency in the issues ranked by the professionals at Phase Two. For example.
while respondents identified the recording of smoking status (Ttihlc, 8, item 2) alv
good practice and as being feasible, it was not included in the overall 1-L111k1I1~P. It
is acknowledged that within this project the experts’ responses may not have been
strictly independent, as discussion may have taken place within professional groups.
However, the research does provide significant insight into feasible approaches to
smoking cessation and pregnancy on which further research programmes may be
based. Encouragingly, with regard to the Delphi Technique, many participants
stated that responding to the questionnaire had in itself made them review thenwork role and that of their organisation. They had found this to be beneficial.
At the outset the Smoking and Pregnancy Group took a holistic view of smoking
in pregnancy, recognising the constraints experienced by many pregnant women
trying to quit smokingP,’x.J6. It Bvas felt that health and social care professionals
needed to be able to modify their approach to suit a range of circumstances. The
advantages of adhering to the Beattie Model of health education are that: it
acknowledges the local context: it allow professionats to take account of the
health-professional/pregnant-smoker relationship, the setting in which the intervention takes place and the wider social environment of women: and it enables the
individual to participate in the process. Underpinning the guidclincs with thc
Beattie typolo‘y permits the professional to tailor the intervention to the circumstances and needs of individuals, ensuring that realistic goals are established
which are meaningful to the women themselves. The project seeks to avoid ’victimb1~1111117‘~, while at the same time ensuring that professionals provide consistent
advice, information and support to women. The guideline are a framework oiilB.
from which to select a briefer intensive intervention, and need to be supported by
policy development, edLICLiL1011L11 materials and professional. education and training
updates.
The dearth of good data on smoking in pregnancy has caused dilliculties elsewhere in the UK37.3~. The need for better quantitative information has been recognised by the Smoking and Pregnancy Group, and proposals have been made for
the future collection and retrievat of information through a separate route that will
link into a regional strategy on data collection. The proposed new dataset will
provide a more robust baseline for prevalence 1’~1LCS, allow feedback to
pl’OteSS1011~115. and aid the accurate monitoring of progress towards targets.
Intrinsic to the work of the Smoking and Pregnancy Group has been the cooperative style of w orking between commissioners, providers and academia. This
mode of working is acknowledged as current best practice in heallh promotion1,}.
It is singularly important in a world of competing priorities and agencies’ own
agendas that those in senior management positions recognise the importance Of‘
the work. A number of steps were taken to secure this commitment. Initially targets
were agreed between the commissioner and providers. All relevant organisations
were invited to participate in the Smoking and Pregnancy Group. inilially as a
support mechanism to achieve the targets. However, the Group quickly acknowledged that real progress would demand real change, in terms ol~ policy. advice,
information recording ~117d, most significantly, staff time. Inviting senior managers
to a seminar to discuss the best way forward in both developing and imptementing
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guidelines reinforced ownership and commitment. Senior staff in the Northern
Health and Social Services Board endorsed the project and consistently highlighted
the

the issue in commissioning plans. These steps were important, not only to achieve
now of information, hut also to ensure that this issue received sufficient attention
among other pressing demands such as hospital waiting lists and development of
acute services. It has also been important to set the initiative in the context of
general policy, which advocates the need to address inequalities in health, a central
theme in the Regional Strategy for Health and Social Wellbeing~O,
The process of collaboration has yielded particular benefits and has led to
resources being secured. In particular, imaginative use has been made of funds
provided for supporting the findings of the Confidential Enquiry into Stillbirths and
Deaths in Infants (CESDI) by employing dedicated research expertise. Significant
human resources have been devoted to the development of the guidelines through
the commitment of senior management. This has produced a sense of ownership
of the project which has continued throughout the remaining two stages of the
a

project.
Good practice demands effective dissemination and piloting of the guideline.
Key to effective dISSCI1711111L1017~~~. is the development of a two-way exchange based
on a foundation of trust and mutual benefit between researchers and implementer
groups. These principles have underpinned the development of the project to
date and are reflected in the wide consultation undertaken at all levels with key
representatives of the participating disciplines. The final stages are nearing completion: piloting of the guidelines at a range of sites - hospital. community. GP
practice, dental practice and pharmacy - and the assessment of the views of pregnant women who smoke are currently underway. Following evaluation it is the
intention to implcment the guidelines throughout the Northern Board area.
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